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THE DISTRICT MEETING
No organization is so vital to the success of the North
Dakota Bar Association as the District organization. In a
State where there are few city or County Associations the
District group is especially important. Even if all the lawyers
of the State could attend the State Meeting it would not be
possible to intimately discuss the many questions and prob-
lems which are of interest to the lawyer. In his own District
the attorney feels better acquainted with his fellow practi-
tioner and is more free to express his real views. It is in
the District Meeting where sentiment should be crystallized.
Every meeting to be successful must have a program
which is given out far enough in advance so that members will
have time to inform themselves and be prepared to lead in-
telligent discussions. The District Meeting also has its so-
cial possibilities. The meeting can be inexpensive and yet
profitable and enjoyable. I trust that these times will not
deter the District Presidents from calling and arranging for
the District Meeting. If the State Officers can be of any
assistance they are always at your call. However I believe
a program that utilizes the local members of the Bar rather
than getting outside speakers is the more profitable. Send a
report of your doings to Secretary Wenzel. The pressure of
legal business should prevent no one from attending and our
common financial difficulties should make us all akin.-
PRESIDENT HUTCHINSON.
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